
TABLE MANNERS
 FOR EUROPEAN FOODS

1.Seating
2.Read Menu
3.Beverage Service
4.Bread / Butter
5.Appetizer
6.Soup
7.Main Course
8.Dessert
9.Coffee or Tea
10.Pettit four
11.Liqueurs



EQUIPMENT AND TABLE SET UP

Cutlery
Chinaware
Glassware 





FOOD

A. Breakfast
B. Lunch 
C. Dinner 
D. Supper

Categorized by meal period



FOOD
A. Set Menu
B. A La Carte 
C. Buffet Style
D. Cocktail
E. Coffee Break / High Tea  
F. Special Food

Categorized by presentation and service



BEVERAGE

1. Soft Drink
Non-alcoholic beverages 

2. Hard Drink
Alcoholic beverages

2  Types 



SOFT DRINKS
1. Syrup and Cordial 
2. Fruit &Vegetable Juices
3. Artificial/Aerated water
4. Natural Mineral Water /

drinking water



HARD DRINKS
Separated by product method
1. Whisky 8. Tequila
2. Gin 9. Beer
3. Vodka 10. Sherry/Port
4. Rum 11. Wine
5. Liqueur 12. Champagne
6. Bitter, Vermouth and Anise13. Mix drinks
7. Eaux de Vie



Wines

1. Red Wine 

2. White  Wine 

3. Rose  Wine   



THE ART OF WINE TASTING

- Sight

- Smell

- Taste
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1.Seating 
1.Sit Down straight and lean a 

bit at the back of the chairs.

2.Put your arm on your laps 

3.Take the napkin and put on 

your lap.

3.Be careful when you are 

eating you don't put arms too 

much on the table.



How to use Napkins ? 

1. Take the napkins and put it on 

your lap. (Triangle, rectangular 

square.)

2.During the meal take the napkin 

and Softly clean you mouth.

3.If you are not finish the food

and leave the table put the napkins 

on the right of the chair or plates.



2.Read the menu

◗ If  it is set menu. The 

menu will be on the table.

◗ But in restaurants waiter 

will give you the menu on 

the right hand side. 

◗ Read through the menu 

and if you are not 

understand can ask 

directly to them



3.Beverage Service 
1.When the beverage is served it is usually 

come from the right hand side.

In Europe  usually start with 

1.Water

2.White wine (Appetizers)

3.Red wine (main course)

Then may finish with Digestive 

Such as Cognac and whisky



3.Beverage Service ( How to hold the wine glass)

1.For the white wine suggest 

to hold it from the stem of 

the glass.

2.For the red can hold with 

the glass if you feel the wine 

is  a bit too cold

*The wine will be given for 

host for tasting before pass 

to others



3.Beverage Service (How to taste the wine)

◗ If You go to a nice western restaurants if you are offer 

to taste the wine.

◗ 1.The waiter will pour you a bit of wine into your glass.

◗ 2.You roll the glass by your hand then smell it.

◗ 3.Drink the wine and roll the wine in your mouth. 

Then swallow it.



4.Bread and Butter

◗ 1.Bread and Butter will be 

serve after we order the 

food and already get the 

beverage.

◗ 2.Can serve at the middle of 

the table to share.   OR

◗ 3.Individual serve by the 

waiter holding the basket 

and pass around. From the 

left hand.

Tip

1.Break the bread into 

small pieces then put a 

bit of butter.



5.What is Appetizers?

◗ It is the first dish to make you feel hungry

◗ Type of appetizers. 
◗ 1.Hot Appetizers , Warm salad, Ravioli

◗ 2.Cold Appetizers , Salad, Cold cuts , Cheese



5.Appertizer start
◗ How to hold the Knife and fork properly.



5.Appertizers starts (When the food arrive) 

1.Lady will be serve firsts

2.The food will be served 

from the right hand sides.

•Make sure that mobile 

phone is off during 

business lunch.



5.Appertizers starts

◗ 1. Make sure that the food that we cut  is not too big.

◗ 2.Cut into smaller portion then put one by one by using 

knife to put food to the fork.



6.Soup 

◗ Type of soup

◗ 1.Clear Soup (No meat or 

vegetable inside).

◗ 2.Clear Soup with meat and 

vegetable inside.

◗ 3.Cream Soup



6.Soups

• For Soup we use soup spoon then take it to 

your mouth and slowly sip with out any noise.

•What is the different of these 3 pictures



7.Main Course (Meat and fish)
◗ For the meat will use the same method as salad. 

And use fork as the same duty as spoon.

◗ For fish is used Fish Fork and Knife to cut the fish



Tip when you order a steak Beef or Lamb

1.Rare = Cook just only outside

2.Medium rare = Medium cook inside

3.Medium well = almost cook through

4.Well Done = cook through



7.Main Course (Pasta and Spaghetti)
• Eating pasta will use mainly fork and spoon.

•We pick up a bit of spaghetti then roll it 

clockwise.by helping from spoon



8.Desserts (Fruit and cake)

◗ 1.For fruit and cake, Knife 

and fork will be given to you. 

(For cake some time they use 

only fork ).
◗ 2.Do the same way as salad

◗ 3.Mousse and ice cream will 

be given fork and spoon 

sometime spoon only.



9.Coffee and Tea

◗ During the dessert you will 

be asked for tea or coffee.

◗ How to drink tea or coffee

◗ 1.Season as your flavour

◗ 2.Hold the cups then sip 

slowly with no noise.



10.Petite Four 
◗ In a luxurious fine dining 

restaurants usually when 

you finish the dessert and 

you are having coffee. 

◗ They will provide you free 

petite fours which is usually 

chocolate at the middle to 
share (usually mint chocolate)



11.Liquors

◗ For European food : 

especially Italian food 

they will have a glass 

of Liquors to digest the 

food after meal.

◗ For them can be 

Whisky, Cognac, 

Grappa, Vodka.



Thank you for your attention


